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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2899490A1] An electric toy gun structure includes a casing (1) having a room (12) therein and a rear end with a through hole (14)
communicating with the room (12); a firing mechanism (2) disposed in the room (12), the firing mechanism (2) having a piston (22) corresponding
to the through hole (14); a guide pipe (4) coupled at the rear end (13) of the casing (1) and communicating with the through hole (14); a hit rod (5)
movably disposed in the guide pipe (4), the hit rod (5) having a first end (51) and a second end (52), the first end (51) passing through the through
hole (14) and being located in the room (12), the second end (52) being coupled with a weight (53), a first elastic member (6) disposed in the room
(12), one end being against the piston (22) and the other end being against the hit rod (5); and a second elastic member (7) disposed in the guide
pipe (4), one end being against the casing (1) and the other end being against the weight (53).
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